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wmege2259
2022

Séminaires de pratique accompagnée
(partie 2)

3.00 credits 50.0 h Q1 and Q2

Teacher(s) Beuken Guy ;De Jonghe Michel ;de Rouffignac Ségolène ;Dumontier Emilie ;Feron Jean-

Marc ;Gilliaux Marc ;Heureux Philippe ;Lamy Dominique ;Minguet Cassian (coordinator) ;Verstraete

Bruno ;

Language : French

Place of the course Bruxelles Woluwe

Learning outcomes

Evaluation methods Peer-to-peer exchanges allow facilitators to assess each participant throughout the year. This evaluation can
therefore only be done if the CMG actively participates in the seminars.

The presence and / or active participation in an insufficient number of seminars gives rise to a second session
during which the candidate general practitioner is questioned orally on the basis of the situations described in the
candidate's internship record.

Teaching methods exchanges between participants, moderated by two approved general practitioners. The participants present to
their peers the situations (clinical, administrative, relational, etc.) that they experienced during the course and which
either gave them a problem or are illustrative.

At the request of the participants, an external resource person may be exceptionally invited to participate in an
exchange (health professional, social worker, lawyer, etc.)

Content All subjects of a clinical nature (prevention, diagnosis, therapy, etc.), practical, administrative, relational, etc. as
they are presented to the candidate GP in training within his internship system.

The seminar is therefore based on the case study ("casuistry")

Inline resources As the content of each seminar is very different depending on the situations reported by the participants, specific
resources are not mentioned.

Bibliography
same remark as for "Ressources en ligne"

Other infos The facilitators, legally responsible for the training of the CMG, are available for individual interviews if the CMG
deems it useful, regardless of the difficulty encountered during the training.

Faculty or entity in

charge

MED
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Programmes containing this learning unit (UE)

Program title Acronym Credits Prerequisite Learning outcomes

Advanced Master in General

Medicine
MG2MC 3

https://sites.uclouvain.be/archives-portail/ppe2022/en-prog-2022-mg2mc.html
https://sites.uclouvain.be/archives-portail/ppe2022/en-prog-2022-mg2mc-cours_acquis_apprentissages.html

